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system, the Ol'lgll1 of which is consequently situated in the centre 
of gravity of the system of points, while the total moment of 
momentum continuously vanishes (§ 2). 

::8 mx' = 0 2 my' = 0 
. . 

2 m (x'y' -- Y'iIJ') = 0 

(2) 

(10a) 

(lOb) 

First we pass to a second system ofaxes, with its Ol'igin pel'ma
nentlJ in point 1 of the system of points and whieh is continuollsly 
parallel to the prineipal system, for th is second system holds: 

Xv Xl 
xv=------ (11 ) 

m y mJ 

2 m 2 m (x,Y - y,~) - (2 mx 2 my --- 2 my:2 rn~) = 0 (12) 

(lOb), beeomes (12) because aecording to (10a) X/l 2m = -2mx, 
yIJ2m=- 2my. 

If we take a third system ofaxes with its origin al~o in point 1 
and its axis of X permanently through point 2, and indicate the 
velocity of rotation of the third system ofaxes with respect to tbe 
second by one ti), the equations (11) and (12) pass aftel' tl'ansfOl'm
atioH into the finaI equations (9a) and (6), Now 1)) eall be eon
sidered as an auxiliary quantity, that can be substitl11ed from (9b) 

into (9a). 
For tbe transformations of ~ 3 the first system ofaxes ean also 

be cbosen with its origin in (he centre of gl'ayity of the system of 
points, the ealculatioIls are quite analogous, howevel' more compJieated. 

Physics. -- ",-'-jpace-tim~ symmeti'!I. T. General Considemtions". 13y 
N. H. KOLKMEr.rEH. Communication N°. 7 a from the Laboratory 
ot' Pbysics alld Physical Chemistry of the Vetel'inary College 
at Utrecht. (Cornmunicat.ed on bebalf of Prof. W. H. KFiI<iSOM, 
DiI'ector of the Laboratory, by Prof. H. KAMERLINGli ONN~~S). 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920). 

§ 1. Introduction.. In the literatul'e of later years some propositions 
are found fol' changes in the original alom-modol of RUTHERFoRD-l3oHlt. 
These propositions are founded on different considel'ations. So LgwlS I) 
and LANGMTJIR 2) WO!'e lod by cOllsiderations on the chemical structUl'e. 
SO;V!M[mFELD Z) was brought to lIis eombinations of ellipses by investi
gations of tbe causo of the fact thai the defect of charge of the 
nucleus is not a whole nurnber for the L-serios. BOHN, LANDl~ and 
MADELTJNG 4) again studied the absolute dimensions of the elernental'y 
cells of crystaIs, the tl'ansformations of energy, and especially thc 
eompressibility. By these considerations they were led (partly in 
eoopel'ation) to the invention and nearer inspection of cubieal 
models analogous to those of LEwrs and LANGMUIH. 

Jjjvidently BORN, LANDÉ and MADl~LTJNG especially feit the necessity 
of a change in the considemtions Ol}. symmetry that wel'e valid until 
rlOw, because they considered moving systems. On the same ground 
I feh neeessitated to intl'odllce sorne new symmetry-elements, in 
which time also plays a l'ole 6). lt flOW seemed desirabie to consider 
t he spaco-time-symmetl'Y more SJ' stematically than could be dona in 
Cornmunication N°. 4. In this paper the wa)' to attaek th is pl'oblem 
will be indieated. 

§ 2. Bestrietion to a definite lcincl of opemtions. A symmetry 
opel'ation will fUl'thel' on be denoted by /:;", a complex symmetl'y 

1) G. N. LEWIS, Journ. of the Amer. Chem, Soc. 38 (19i6) p. 762. 
2) L LANGMUIR, Journ. of the Amer. Chem. Soc. 41 (1919) p. 868. 
3) A. SOMMERFELD, Physik. ZS. 19 (1918) p. 297. 
4.) M. BORN (md A. LANDÉ, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 20 (1918) p. 210. 

M. BORN, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 20 (1918) p. 230. 
A. LANDÉ, Sitz.·Ber. d. Ber!. Akad, 1919 p. 101. 

Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 21 (1919) p. 2, 644, 653. 
ZS. f. Phys. 2 (1920) p. 83. 

E. MADELUNG and A. LANmS, ZS. f. Phys. 2 (1920) p. 230. 
Ii) N. H. KOLKMEIJER, Comm. N°. 4, These Proceedings 23 (1920) p. '~20. 
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operation I) by 66. SCHOffiNFLIES ') and hitl pl'edecessol's only consider 
such 6.'s that an application of .them to a point A produces a point 
B the coordinates of which are found from those of A by a linear 
ot:thog'onal sllbstitution. By these operations tbe distance betwee..n 

two points thel'efore does not change, . 
It seems natlll'al to introduce for space-time symrnetry-operatlOns 

too the restriction that an application of them to two four-dimensio
nal .xY'z-iet-points (or rather x l .x'x3x4 _points) A and B does not change 

the foUt'-dimensional distarICe AB, 
In the first placo we thus limit our eonsidel'ations to those 6.'s 

the algebraic representation of which is a linear orthogonal four 
dimensional substitution and to cot'l'esponding symmetry-elements. 

Secondly, (as was also done by SCHOgNFLmS and bis predecessors 
in an analogous sense) we exclnde those 6.'s, the repeated applica
tion of which to u point A gives an infinite numbel' of points at 
the same time within a finite space Ol' within a finite time-interval 

at the same plaee. 
Thil'dly it will prove desimble to intr'oduce still one restrietion, 

which has not its analogtte in the three-dimensional pr,oblem. 
From the aJgebraic substitution mentioned we see, that ;v l

, x', x3 of 
the new point B depelld on x 4 of the original point A. Tbus, applica
tion of the b,,'s in qucstion to A gives a point B that is displaced 
in the course of time to an infinite distance even when A remains 
on the spot. This fact is an objcction against the considel'ation of 
su eh a 6.; an objection howcver that may be avoided by considering 
onJy the final result of subsequent applir.ations of more than one b" 
of the kind mentioned 10 u point A, of a 6.b" therefore. 

So we limit ourselves to the consideration of su eh 6's, the appli
cation of wbich to a point A gives a point B with a world-line 
parallel with the :c4-axis, when the world-line of A has that direction. 

In the next ~§ we shall see to which kind of L's we are led by 

this restrietion. 

~ 3. Cieornet1'ical meaning and analytical indication of one of the 
kindii of operations considereel. In a R4 witb coordinates. Xl, .v~, il)8 

and .x4 = iet, Ra be an arbitrary linear space of thl'ee dlfncnslOns. 
We shall eall Ra a symmetry-spaee') (symbol r) when the 
eorresponding opet'ation (symbol iR, name space-time-reflection) changes 
--~-_. 

1) In the same sense as f.i. a rotatory-reflection is a 66. 
2) A. SCHOENFLIES. Kl'ystallsysteme und Krystallstructur, Leipzig 18Ç)1. 
3) This name has alreaJy been used by P. H. SCHOUTE, Verb. Kon. Ak. Amst. 

Eerste Sectie II 7 (1894) p. 16. 
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a point A(''Clt,Xl"X13,X14) into a point B(x,t,X/,X,I,X,4) that is 
geometrically to be found in tbe following way. 

Draw through A a pel'pendicular to l' and measure the length of 
that perpendiculal' on thc other side of its point of intel'section 
with r. The end-point of this stretch is thc point B. 

When 'uI, is given by the length l, of the perpendicnlar from the 
origin of R4 on rand its direetion cosines rpI I, (Pl', CfJ1 3 and rpI \ wh ere 

rp~' --I- rPi' -+- rp~2 + CfJf' = 1, (1) 
then we find by substitution of ono of the four indices 1, 2,3 and 4 
for n 

x,n= ''UI'' --I- 2 CPln (ll~ep/ Xll--ep!' û]1·_ep1 3 ,'U 1
3
·--epI4 û!1

4
) • (2) 

When in a three-dimensional xlx'x'-system we consider a plano 
V through the origin, the direction cosines of its norrnal being 
in the ratio rpl l, CPI' and PI 8, then the points A I and BI, corres
ponding in this system to A aud B in the four-dimensional system, 
are lying on the same perpendic111ar to V, x."-xt" being proportionaJ 
to epI" for thc valnes n = 1, 2,3. 

When the distances from A' aIJd BI to Vare denoted by '--Ym 
with rn = 1 and 2 resp., then we have 

(3) 

and therefore 

.?J. =.?Jl --I- 2 VI~pi' (ll-=- Vi~--rpp .?JI-CfJ!4 XI4)~. (4) 

x. 4 = .11 1
4 + 2 rpI' (ll- VI-epi' YI-(P! 4 Xl') ~ 

Thus the distance from BI to V and tbe new value of iet are 
evidently fonnd from the values of these quantities for the point
incident A by drawing in a two-dimensionaJ yx4-system a line in 
snch a way, that thc perpendicnlar to it from the origin has a 
length 11 and forms with the x 4 axis an angle with a eosine = CfJ1 4 

and by reflecting the point A" with the coordinates X l
4 and Yl in th at 

line. Thc coordinates of the point B" thus found give the new value 
of the time and the new distarlCe to V in tbe thl'oe-dimensional tig' ure. 

~ 4. Each space-time-symmetry-opemtion of the considered kind 
rnay be regarded as a cornplea..· syrnmetry-opemtion of space-time
reflections. 

The 6's treated by SCHOEN~'Lms and predecessors, reflection in 
aplane, inversion about a centre, translation, rotation through 
2.1l' 2.n 2.n 2.1l' 
-- -- -- and -- 2- 3- 4- and S-al screws 2-, 3-, 4- and 6-ul 
2 '3 ' 4 6'" , 

rotatory-reflections and gliding reflcetion may all be regard~d as 
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complex ref1ections in one or mme planes 1). rrhis is a consequenee 

of the linear-orthogonal cliameter of the sllbstitution by which onIy 

eongruent and symmetrical figures are possible. 
Fot' tbe same l'eason we must al80 aSSllme that each imaginable 

8pace-time-L. of the eonsidered kind may be eonsidered as a complex 

reflection in one or more symmetry-spaces. This shows at once the 

way in whieh each space-time-symmetJ'y-element can be found. 

§ 5. General formula f01' the cOO1,dinates of the !Joint B, four/,(l 
Jrorn the point A by application oJ an arbittary complex space-tirne
symmetry-operat?:on of the above considered kind. 

k=nz 
:IJ"," = .1:0" \- 2 2: I (IJc-Pk l m/-'lpJc' mo'-cflcs x/---(l1c 4 mo 4) [(P7t') + 

1c=1 

l=m + 2: INl ((t, Ic) + 2: (l, p) (p, k) + :2 (l, p) (p, q) (q, le) -t- ... ) J! .. (5) 
l=k+l 

whel'e (p, q) has been wl'itten for 

2 ( 1 1 I • 2 \- 3 8 + 4 4) - Ir p PqT Ipp lPg -- IPI'. IPq (PI' IPq , 

while we must take l > p > q k etc. 

§ 6. We can cle1'ive all space-tirne-symmetry-operations by sirnply 
combining all space-syrmnetry-operations that have been mentioned 
without the limitin,q to 2-, 3-, 4- OT 6-al axes witA time-symmetI'Y
opemtions. The linear orthogonal substitlltion, expressed by formula 

(5) will have a scheme of coeffieients: 

lal la. laS la4 la 6 • 

.a l ,u. .a8 ,a4 ,a6 

aal 3a• 3a3 .a4 sa, 

4a l 4a, ,as ,a. .a5 

while these coefficients arc conneeied by the following; l'elations: 

lal' -l.a l'·+ aa,' + 4al' = 1 j lal la, ,+.al ,a. +sG j 8a. + .al ,a. = 0 '. 

la,' +.a.· + la. '.+ .a.· = 1 r lal laS +.al .aa -,f- aal za. + ,al .a3 = ol 
> (6) and 

laa·+.a.'-i-aaa·+.as·---:] l ,alla.+ .a,.a.1-aa, aa.-t-4a 14a • = 0 

"+ '+ 't- '-1' 1- 0/(7) la, .a4 sa. - 4a• -' la.laa-j-.a •• a.a-,-.a.aa l ,a. ,aa.=- '1 
ja.la.+.a •• a.+"sa •• a.+.Cl •• a.- 0 

1 aa j Cl. + ,aa .a4 -t- sal 8a.·+ .a. 4a4 = 0 

1) (Note added during translation). See f.i. C. VIOLA N. Jahl'b. f. Miner., Geol. 
und Pal. Bei!. Bd. 10 p. 495 1896. G. WULFF Zs f. Kryst. u. Miner. 27 p. 556 

1896. 
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Because of tbe tbil'd l'estrietioll introduced 111 ~ 2 we must snppose 

la., ,a. and aa 4 to equal zero. Substituting this in (6) and (7) we find : 

.a/ = 1 ,al =:= O.a. = 0 .a8 -,= 0 

wbi Ie (6) and (7) al'e t hen red uced to: 

lal' -t" ,al' -j- 8a l' = 1', 

la,' +- .a2·+ 3a,2= 1 

1 aa 2 -t- ,aa' -1-- aas' = 1 

(8) 

Eq nations (8) say, tbat the tl'ansfol'med time depends on tbe ti me 

only, and that tbe transfol'med space-eool'dinates al'e depenclent of 

the ol'iginal ones only. Equations (9) and (10) show, that tbis last 

Ll'ansformation is linear orlbog()l1al. By this we have pl'oved the 

proposition stated at the beginning of thi8~. Weneed thel'efol'ü 

only apply equation (5) fol' value8 of (Pm 4 = 0 viz. fol' a. pure space

transformation and of IPm 4 ::=1 vil'.. fOl' a pure time-transformation. 

§ 7. Meam:ng of t!te cases PUl
4 = 0 and (P,/ = 1. A u~ with 

Ip,/ =-..=:: 0 is nothing else than a reflection. (Symbol 6, symbol of the 

sy mmetl'y -plane 18). 
It might seem inter'esting to derive all ima.ginabJe space-L.'s by 

investigating whieh combinations of 6'8 when considcl'ed as complex 

L., are compatible with the l'estl'ictions 1 and 2 of § 2 l A point 

of eonsidemtion could be whethel' the order of applieation of the 

reflections iJl the L.L. should be ehosen ál'bitral'ily Ol' not. In tbc 

first ca~e '), we find, that each L.L. may be regal'ded as a combinatiofl 

of those already !lsed by SmlOgNFLI.I<iS and predecessol's, but we might 

say just as weil, that the L.'s nsen by SCHOENJi'LmS are but combi

nations of r5's and that (here exist eombinations, whieh were not 

treated by hirn. Pl'oceeding in tlte indicated way, we find sorne 

L.'s that are aequivalent with point- and spaee-groups of SCHoENFLms. 

Aftel' Ibis we H1ight investigate whieh space-groups ean be formed 

fl'oIII those L.'s. 

As however the result of sueh an' investigation has already been 

obtained by SCHolûNnms we shall do better to eombine each of lIis 

1) (Note added dming translation). C. VIOI,A and G. WULFF partly executed 
sueh a plan (l.c.). 

2) This seems natural by analogy with L\'s that were known befol'e and is also 
demandedby the principle that around each particle the configuration of the other 
particles is the same. An exception lo this last demand is formed by the definition 
of the sense of rotalion and tl'anslation resp. dilation for a screw resp. time
rotation (see fmther on). 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXIII. 
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1:::/s without restl'Îetion 10 2-, 3-, 4- or 6-al axes with tbe possible 
time-.6's I). Which are these? 

One single ~X with tp4 = 1 will be cal led a "retl'oduction" 2), 
the eOl'l'esponding symmetry-element a "symmetry-moment". In a 
moving: system of pal'tieles there exists a ill( (symbol for a. retro
duetion), when eaeh point P, where at the moment t a partlcle A 
is present, is also oecupied by apartiele B at the moment 2m--t, 
where m is the symbol fol' a symmetl'y-moment and so the value 
of its t too. W hen then at the moment t + .6t A is at Q, there 
must aI80 be present a pal'tiele at Q at the moment 2m-t--.6t. 
Beeause of the seeond restl'ietion of ~ 2 we eonelude that this Jast 
partiele must be partiele B. The veloeities of A and B at Pare 
therefore equal and opposite. At the momeIlt m there would thus 
be at the same plaee two partieles with opposite veloeities. This 
would be in conflict with the impermeability of matter (whieh we 
shall assnme to hold for the eleetrons too), unless tbc two particles 
are idcntical S). Let us therefore suppose this to be the case. TheI! 
eacl! particle must have come to rest at. the moment III and henee 
deseribe its path in the opposite direction. 

When we have ho wever a .6..6 of a S»~ and a El we ·must ehange 
the above "at tbe same plaee" info "at the image of the plaee in \'5". 

Then the diffielJlty of two partieles with different veloeities being 
at the same moment (at tho moment m) at the same plaee, would 
be avoided, unless at the moment 111 the partieles were lying in the è. 
In th is case the velocity at tbat moment would not neeessal'ily be 
0, wben only the two particles were supp~sed to be identi~al. 

Having passed the s the pal'tielethen desel'lbes the symmetneal 
patb and wbeft moreover the s was interseeted perpendieularly by 
the path there would not be any diseon tin uity in the motion . ~n 

Comm. nO. 4 I. c. the symmetrJ-element of such a .6 (symbol ro?~) 

has been ealled "reversal-symmetry-plane". Further on wo shall eaU 
it rev81'sal-plane and the operation reversal-reflexion. 

Othol' .6[;.'s of time- and spaee-.6's may be investigated in the 

indicated way. 

1) Aftel' this we have still to form groups with the 6's used by SaaoENnlEs 
and with the newly introduced ones. . . 

2) This name (from retro = back and duco = I lead) and the. name d!lat~on 
(from di[fero = I postpone) introduced later On have been chosen m consultahon 
with Prof. DAMSTÉ of Utrecht. 

3) We exclude therefol'e cases as imaginéd by LANDl~ l.c., in which aftel' a 
collision two electrons suddenly get each others velocities in direction and mag
nitude. LANDÉ himself designs these cases as improbable. 
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§ 8. Tlze L..6's of two and m01'e ill('s. Rcgar'ding time-.6's as special 
cases of m's, we see from the end of ~ 4, tbat we ean find all 
kinds of time-.6's by only stuelying .6.6's of W's. 

Tho applieability of the complex syrnmetry-opemtion of S»?I and 
S»~. (symbol 13, llame "dilation", symbol and name ofthe symmetry
element pand "perioeI") to a system of partieles, means that when 
at a moment t a pal'tiele A is at the point P th ere are also partieles 
B resp. C at P at the moments 211l1-2m. + tand 21ll.-2m

l 
_+ t 

respeetively. In this case P is evory time oeeupied by a par/iele 
aftel' a lapse of time, 2(lll j --tn.). When the nurnber of partieles at 
our disposition is not infinite, the same pal'ticle A must neeessal'iJy 
at the end arl'ive at P again. MOl'eo\'C1', each partiele, when arriving 
at P must have the same velocity and the same dil'ection of motlon, 
whieb will beeorne evident, when we eonsidel' the state at rnomonts 
2(m l --I11,) + t + .6t. All partieles al'~ thus e1istributed in unequal 
nurnbel'S over dilfercntly shaped eJosed paths in whieh they eireulate 
with phase-diffcl'enees, that are the same fol' thc different paths and 
also fol' the different parUeles in one and the same path. '1'he times. 
of revolution in two paths are pl'oportional to the numbors of the 
cireulating particles. 

2n 
A .6..6 of a \:p and a rotation thl'ough -~~ about a n-al symme-

n 
try-axis was already llsed in Comm. nO. 4 I.e. We shall eall its 
sy m metl'y-elemen t n-al ti me-axis, the sy m metry-opel'ation time-rota
tion I) (sy m bol 'PSU). 

The complex operation ofill11, sm. anel S»?; (symboIU, name I'eversal
dilation) is a symmett'J-opemtion of a system bf partieles, when it 
fllifills this eondition : When at the moment t the point Pis oeeupied 
by a pal'tielo A, wc shaU find there partieles B, C etc. at the 
moments: 

- 2m l +2l11.+2Illa-- t, 2011- 2l112+2m8-~ tand 2m: +2m2~2ma--- t. 

In tbc fil'sl place we have therefol'e three symmetl'y moments. 
At those moments all pal'tieles must thel'cforo retul'Il in their paths. 
As this must happen at more than one moment each pari iele oseil
lates in a different pa th of arbitrary farm, while the moments of 
l'eturning are the same for all paths. Tt is evident that in eaeh 
path one pal'ticle only ean eircl1late rlOw. Seeondly therc evidcntly 
exists a pel'iod. To find it thc following eonsiderations wilJ be of 
nse: When to a moment t we appIy the order ill~2SJJ{aS»'1 and to the 

1) The distinction we must make here between the two possible combinations 
of sense of fotalion and sense of dilation is analogous to that whic.h SCHOEN~;pES 
and his predecessors made between left- aud right-handed screws. 

92* 
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l'esult of Ibis 0pel'ation the order ~)~, S))?a ~~l' the influences of \))~, 

nentralize each other, 80 that in fact we have onl)' applied the 
double dilation ~~,Çj)?3~J"~(3 1). Resides the intervals of time 4 (m,---111.) 
betwecn the passages of particles by P, we find the intei'vals 
4: (111 a-111 I) and 4 (111[----111.) too. Now we come iuto conflict with the 
secoud restriction of ~ 2, unless the quantities 111,--111 3 and 111.-111, 

have a greatest cornmon measlll'o. This is the time of oscillation. 
We can easily prove that then all demands of ~ 2 are satisfied. 

By the investigation of /::"/::"'s of tl's and space-/::"'s we shall find 
i.a. that the paths may be closed in the same way as has been 
found for tI, but th at then half of the paths (chosen in a dennite 
way) is described in the opposite direction. 

~ 9. There are no other time /::"'", than W, ~ and [2. For all 
/::"/::"'s of even numbers of 'm's the same eonsiderations hold as the 
fo\lowing for four \))('s. When at a moment t the partiele A is at 
P, and when we hl1ve to do with 11 /::,./::,. of four ~m's we must find at 
P also partieles R, C etc. at the moments ±21l1 1 :::I--=2m,±2m.±2m4+t, 
where the sign + has 10 be chosen for balf of the ±-signs, tbe 
sign - for the· other half. Tbis gives therefore more than one dila
tion, which togather yield however (cornp. tiJe considerations on Q) 
only a dilation equal to their greatest common measure, which ease 
is al ready comprised in ~. 

For all /::"/::"'s of uneven numbcl's of ~:n's we can follow the 
I'easoning on thc case of Q. Thus this neither gives something ncw. 

Combinatlons of time-/::"'s yield nothing that has not yet been treated. 

~ 10. Symbols fa l' the new syrnrnetry-operations and symmetry 
elements. Fol' shor!ness sake we shall give namas and symbols to 
the 8.-t.-/::"'s and symmetry-elements. As a preliminary s)'stem we 
propose the following: 

With a smal! change now and then we retain the names and 
symbols ot SCHOb1NFLlI~S. When now a /::,. of SCHOIl~NFLms is combined 
with a retroduction the name of the first /::,. might be changed by 
joining to it the prefix l'eversal. '1'he same may he done with the 
names of the symrnetry-elements. BefOl'e the symbols of /::"'s and 
symmetry-elements we add sm and 111 resp. When the change l'elates 
to a dilation tbe prefix is "time", 1'01' the symbols this becomes 

1) In the here indicaled way the treatment of 66's of m's (and therefore of 
\m's aml IS 'sj is much simplified. By applying one of the 6 's thus found to the 
symmetry·elements of another one we can see whether this brings us into couflict 
with the restrictions of § 2. A 6 t, found in this way evidently forms a group 
of 6'8.-
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~ and p. When an 0pOl'ation is combined with a revet'sal-dilation 
we add tbo prefix reversal-time and for tbe SJ' rn bols tl and 'l. 
Sometimes the name obtained in this way is still somewhat shortened. 
In the following table we find these pt'ovisionally fixed names 
together with Ihe symbols. 

Without time ó With illl 
Identity . I Retroduction (symm.-moment) . · ill~ 
Inversion (centre) . . .3 1 Reversal-inversion · '1)(3 
Reflection (symmetry.plane) . .~ iS Reversal- reflection (reversal. pIane) , 'm6 
Rolation (n-al axis) .~ a Reversal·rotation . • i))1Ql 
Rotatory-reflection (n-al reflect.·axis) SU Reversal.rotatory reflection · '1)('2/ 
Translation (place-period)_ .~ Reversal-translation . · mtt 
Gliding-reflection (gliding plane) . .'.t Reversal-gliding-reflection · iJJtt 
Screw (n-al screw axis) .ft Reversal screw · ~~a; 
With \p Witft tl 
Dilation (period) .\p p Reversa[·dilation L1 
Time-inversion . · I)}] pi Reversal-time-inversion · tlJ 
Time-reflection (time.plane) , ~rç;: piS I<eversal-ti me-reflection .' v · Q<S 
Time-rotation · ~~I pa Reversal-time-rotation . · Q21 
Time-rotatory.reflection. · q)21 Reversal-time-rotatory-refledion · t121 
Time·translation · ~:t pt I~eversal· time·translation . Q:t 
Time-gliding-reflectiol1 . · ~:t Reversal·time-glidi n g-reflection. · 2}:t 
Time-screw . . \:j:Ift Reversal·time screw. Qft 

_ ~ H. The way in which s.-t.-symmetl'y-operations may be combined 
znto groups. Wbon the point groups of SOflOENFUES are completed 
by those, which contain other than 2-, 3-, 4- and 6-al rotations etc. 
we can form from each of the thus found g['oups, s.-t.-groups by 
combining each of the non-aequivalent operations of a ~!;I'Ollp with 
eithel' IlO time-operation or with a ill1 or with a \p, Ol' with a tI. Each 
of the tllUs found groups must then still be exarnined to find ont 
whether thc tirne-operations added are perhaps in conflict with eaeh 
other. Several of the gronps obtained wil! also be fOlmd to be the same. 

'I'he same rnight be done with the translation-groups 1), wbich are 
formed by SCHOII.N]<'Lms as a rneans LO change point-gronps into 
spaee-groups. Aftel' this, all obtained s.-t.-r)oint-groups are mnltiplied 
byeach of tbe s.-t.-tmnslation-gl'OupS found. Examples of snch g'roups 
will be given in a following paper (N°, 7b). 

1) In the case of translation-groups we have no longer a ground for the aS8ump. 
tion that ~ 1).( aT~d. a ~ cause the paths to be c1osed. The only thing we should 
have \,'Von oy omIttmg this hypothesis however would be the allowance of a conti
nl10us translalory motion of thc whole system of particles. It would not be desirabIe 
to include this motion in our considerations. 
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